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After experiencing two years
of low summer enrollment, the
University of Montana will be
offering some four-day-per-
week summer classes and help
with financial aid.
Summer enrollment came in
$300,000 below projections this
year.
Summer 2003 was the high
point for summer school enroll-
ment, Provost Lois Muir told the
Strategic Budget and Planning
Committee last week.
“The next year it went down
precipitously,” she said.
Administrators tried, unsuc-
cessfully, to bring the numbers
back up by marketing and offer-
ing more classes.
“This past year, it went down a
little more.” Muir said. “We
were really very surprised that
we didn’t turn it around this last
summer.”
Administrators hope to attract
more students next summer by
offering classes that meet four
day a week instead of five, said
Sharon Alexander, dean of
Continuing Education, the
department that oversees sum-
mer semester.
“What we’re hoping is that
will free students up to either
work or go home,” said Peggy
Nesbitt, program manager for
summer semester. “We’re just
trying to provide a more flexible
schedule.”
In addition to a new schedule,
administrators are looking into
the affordability of summer
school.
The lack of available financial
aid for students attending sum-
mer school correlates perfectly
with the decreases in enrollment,
Muir said.
“It is true that a lot of the stat-
ed reasons are financial,” Nesbitt
said.
Over the past summer, more
students enrolled for summer
school, but they signed up for
fewer classes, Alexander said.
For many students at the
University of Montana, college
would not be possible without
financial aid and student loans.
This fall, a bill in the U.S.
House of Representatives looks to
continue these programs, but there
are amendments included that
have some UM students worried
about the fate of student aid.
If approved, House Resolution
609, also known as the College
Access Opportunity Act, will
increase the interest rate that
banks are allowed to set on stu-
dent loans. Currently at 5.3 per-
cent, HR 609 sets a new variable
rate based on treasury bond rates
that may send rates past 8 percent.
According to UM College
Democrats, a student group that is
organizing the Stop the Raid on
Financial Aid Campaign, these
changes may result in a student
with $17,500 in student loans hav-
ing to pay an additional $5,800 in
interest.
Brent Epperson, the president
of UM’s College Democrats chap-
ter, said that he saw HR 609 as a
move in the wrong direction.
“The problem with HR 609 is
that it cuts aid when it needs
more,” Epperson said. “It’s more
cuts at a time when things are not
going very well for a lot of peo-
ple.”
Epperson said the United States
is far behind other industrialized
nations in providing education,
something this bill does not help. 
“Education is a right, not a priv-
ilege,” he said.
Earlier in the month, ASUM
passed a resolution endorsing the
Stop the Raid on Student Aid
campaign, and new Student
Political Action director Rikki
Gregory said she was going to
work hard to campaign against
HR 609.
But Mick Hanson, the director
of UM’s financial aid office, said
that current changes in laws may
stand to help students.
He said that student loan rates
will never be as low as they are
now, regardless of the law, and the
bill will cause a slight increase in
what students can borrow.
“I certainly understand why the
students objected to the house
bill,” Hanson said. “It will not be
what we as students and adminis-
trators want, but the improve-
ments that are in there are better
than what we have.” 
Hanson also said that there is
also a bill in the Senate that serves
the same purpose as HR 609 that
will influence what the final bill
says. Senate Bill 1614 also
reforms student loan laws, but in
different ways.
The senate bill fixes interest
rates at 6.8 percent, and Hanson
said it passed committee unani-
mously, a sign to him that both
Republicans and Democrats were
satisfied with the changes in the
law.
“We need to get some kind of
agreement out of Congress ... so
that we can continue to offer
financial aid,” he said. “As good
or as bad as HR 609 and SB 1614
are, we have to move these for-
ward with compromise and hope
for the best as students and admin-
istrators.”
A spokesman for Sen. Max
Baucus, D-Mont., said that the
senator supported the bill in con-
cept but has not studied the details
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On Oct. 5, 1991, Jo Reilly, a Lolo resi-
dent and mother of two, was leaving her job
at the Southgate Mall when her abusive
husband approached. He held a gun to her
head and shot her three times before taking
his own life. 
Reilly had scheduled an appointment for
the very next day to place a restraining
order against him.
October is Domestic Violence Awareness
month. The University of Montana’s
Student Assault Resource Center and
Women’s Center have sponsored numerous
activities to inform students and communi-
ty members about the frequency of domes-
tic abuse.
“Domestic abuse is a big problem on
campus,” said Bryan Lyda, SARC outreach
coordinator. “Stalking, as well, is more
prevalent on campus than other places.”
The UM student handbook estimates that
4 percent of women and 2 percent of men
on campus are involved in physically abu-
sive relationships.
Lyda spent Thursday volunteering at the
SARC booth in the UC that had a big poster
where people could trace their hands and
pledge to never commit, condone or remain
silent about sexual and relationship vio-
lence.
“Domestic violence and social violence
are left in silence,” Lyda said. “When we
hear about it, it’s from a newspaper story
about a specific inci-
dent — not the every-
day occurrences.”
The UC booth,
which contained five
life-size silhouettes
representing women
murdered by their hus-
bands or boyfriends, is
an “in your face”
approach to getting the
word out about domes-
tic abuse, Lyda said.
A plaque containing
a a brief description of
the woman and the cir-
cumstances surround-
ing her death rested on
each red sillhouette.
Jose Salois, a 22-
year-old student at the
University of Montana
College of Technology,
died in 1998 of a brain
hemorrhage when her boyfriend threw her
against a wall during a violent argument.
Tambi Weinberger, a 17-year-old UM
student, was beaten unconscious in
December 1995 by her boyfriend, who
waited nearly 11 hours before calling 911.
He received an 80-year prison sentence.
Kathy Sullivan, a teacher and mother of
three, and her boyfriend Scott Bardsley,
who was taking a sabbatical from his posi-
tion as an art teacher in the Butte school dis-
trict to work on his master’s degree at UM,
were shot and killed by Sullivan’s legal hus-
band after he saw the two of them together
at a Grizzly football game.
The five silhouettes are part of a set of 50
that were created by the Montana Silent
Witness Project. The silhouettes travel
around Montana in an exhibit to promote
awareness about abuse against women.
“Ideally men make them,” Lyda said,
“because it’s a way of building empathy and
giving back.”
The outreach coordinator believes the
Ashley McKee/Montana Kaimin
UM student Emily Darling, right, teaches her son Jareth Darling the meaning behind the life-size wooden cutouts of women Thursday afternoon in the UC. The
cutouts represent local women who were killed by some form of domestic violence.  
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 108th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content. 
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.org or drop them off in
Journalism 107
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Question 1: Tying a rope between two trees and walk-
ing across it has become a popular hobby around cam-
pus. What circus trick do you want to learn to prepare
for the real world?
Question 2: A pumpkin sits on the top spire of Main
Hall. Where is another place pumpkins don’t belong?
• Jordyn Kanning
freshman, health and human performance
Q1: “I’ve always wanted to be one of those
ladies in bikinis who walk on the backs of ele-
phants.”
Q2: “Pumpkins don’t belong in churches.”
• Devin Platt
senior, biology
Q1: “I want to learn how to pick my nose while
standing on my head and throwing a Frisbee.”
Q2: “On the dean’s head.”
• Patrick Watson
staff mamber, Skaggs Building lab
Q1: “Being able to put your head in a lion’s
mouth would be rather handy. It would certainly
get you a lot of coverage at parties.”
Q2: “Taken from small children’s doorsteps and
smashed in front of frat houses.”
• Elliot Meyer
junior, Spanish and natural resource conservation
Q1: “I want to learn to ride an elephant. That
will be my form of transportation.”
Q2: “The Sacajawea Lodge.”
• Myke Crosier
UM telephone services employee
Q1: “Jumping through flaming hoops, which
you manage to do in most days of your life any-
way.”
Q2: “They belong everywhere.”
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On The Issue                                          
A deadly bird flu virus confirmed as the H5N1 strain,
which is dangerous to humans, has been found in Asia
and is currently sweeping across Europe. Scientists,
fearing a pandemic similar to the one caused by the 1918
virus that killed over 50 million people, are scrambling
to study, prepare and plan for a possible outbreak in the
United States and to figure out what kind of a vaccine
would be needed to stop it.
The Kaimin sat down with University of Montana’s
Erick Greene, an associate dean in the Division of
Biological Sciences to discuss the background, ethics
and potential for an outbreak on U.S. soil.
What are the possibilities of the flu transmitting to
humans?
Influenza can occur in people but also in a whole wide
variety of organisms such as monkeys, dogs, whales,
seals, horses, etc. The main way we contract them is by
breathing in the particles, and they get into our lungs.
They mutate like crazy and are able to evolve. That’s the
challenge of flu shots; what worked last year might not
work this year.
They can jump hosts. This is a strain that is predominately in birds but mutating in a way that’s transmit-
ting back into humans.
We’ve been exposed to influenza viruses all our lives, but you build up a little bit of immunity.  This cur-
rent form has characteristics that make it a lot easier to transmit between birds and people. The other concern
is that if the virus changes or mutates more and it transmits easier person to person, we could have a global
pandemic.  
Is it scientifically ethical to recreate the 1918 bird flu to understand the current viruses?
The last influenza killed young people – ages 15 to 20 to 30.  Memorial Grove on campus, over by the ten-
nis courts, represents all the UM students that died during World War I in 1918. Most of them died of the
influenza, rather than being shot.
One person who died in 1918 was buried in permafrost and was preserved. Scientists were able to look at
the sequence of the virus and find why it was so deadly. When they look at this bird flu, they are seeing sim-
ilar characteristics.
People are debating the ethics of making a super-deadly virus again in a lab. The researchers are trying to
get a heads up for what could be a particularly nasty form of the virus. It is done in high security areas ... but
what if it fell into the wrong hands and was used for military purposes and deadly warfare?
On the other hand, it could be used to help keep from having a global pandemic.
How much of a role do ecology and agriculture play?
One dangerous thing is that there might be a variety that is specialized in dogs or horses or pigs or chick-
ens that is mutating and changing, and they are all in close proximity on farms. A pig might get infected in a
barn and then get duck influenza and bird influenza. Single animals can pick up influenza from other hosts,
and it gives the virus a chance to put together all these combinations that have never been seen before.
It is getting going in Asia because family farms have all the animals together, and so it’s a perfect incuba-
tion ground for bringing all these slightly different viruses together. 
What can be done to prevent transmission?
It has not been recorded yet in the states. But in these days of international travel – for someone who has
it, but doesn’t feel it – it would be easy to hop on a plane and transmit it.
I don’t know. It’s a tough question. What people are hoping is that if they can identify the really deadly
forms early – like the 1918 virus – they can get a vaccine out for everyone quick enough. That’s a huge effort.
Flu vaccines ran out last year.
Kaimin showed insensitivity
I write in regard to a recent
story about alleged episodes of
harassment of a student living in a
dorm on campus that occurred
recently. The Kaimin showed a
lack of regard for the student’s pri-
vacy, including the reporting of
his name and several other person-
al details that were not relevant to
the fact that the harassment and
threats were related to the stu-
dent’s sexual orientation.
It is disappointing that story
obscured the seriousness of this
issue and may thereby contribute
(even inadvertently) to the evident
perception of an ignorant few in
Missoula that harassing people
who are gay is acceptable and
amusing.
—Michael Kavanaugh
professor
Center for Structural and
Functional Neuroscience
Letters 
to the editor
The Kaimin accepts letters to the editor
and 
guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer,
and columns should be about 700 words.
Please e-mail both to letters@kaimin.org,
or drop them off 
in Journalism 107.
Ashley Mckee/Montana Kaimin
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to 
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail 
editor@kaimin.org and let us know.  If we
find a factual error we will correct it.
TODAY' S BIRTHDAY (10-21-05)
Fall in love with a person who piques your curiosity this
year. Travel looks good as well, especially pertaining
to business. To get the advantage, check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19)
Today is an 8 _ Compromise is easier to achieve than
usual. Listen carefully to the other side, and the
answer is clear.
TAURUS (APRIL 20-MA Y 20)
Today is a 4 _ Finally, you get paid enough to justify all
that work. In fact, insist upon it.
GEMINI (MA Y 21-JUNE 21)
Today is a 10 _ You're lucky, and as you may know,
that's better than being smart. Follow a hunch.
CANCER (JUNE 22-JULY 22)
Today is a 4 _ Your own subconscious mind could solve
your problem while you sleep. It's worth a try, and also
justification for taking a nap.
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22)
Today is an 8 _ You don't have to know everything. All
you have to know is who to call, or how to find out.
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22)
Today is a 5 _ It's possible that if you take on more
responsibility, your workday will actually get easier. So
do it, wherever you can.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22)
Today is a 10 _ You're very creative now, very
charming and very lucky. Go ahead and do whatever it
is you've been thinking about. Or, at least, begin.
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21)
Today is a 3 _ Recycling is a concept you might have
invented. You're a natural at finding ways to turn
leftovers into something nice. It works.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 21)
Today is an 8 _ Take a disagreement to an impartial
mediator. That's the easiest way to find satisfactory
compromise.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19)
Today is a 4 _ You're not seeing much for your efforts
now, but a promise of things to come. Luckily, this
arrangement usually works out well for you.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18)
Today is a 10 _ Your lucky streak continues, but it
won't go on forever. Make a list of everything that you
want to accomplish, and by when.
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20)
Today is a 4 _ Use your imagination, plus a few things
you've been saving, to make what you need. Don't dip
into the household money.
(c) 2005, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. Distributed by
Knight Ridder-Tribune Information Services.G
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Oct. 13, 10:03 p.m.
Someone reported the smell of
marijuana coming from a room in
Elrod Hall.
Public Safety officers respond-
ed and cited Rick Griffis, a 20-
year-old student, for misdemeanor
possession of dangerous drugs,
said Capt. Jim Lemcke with the
Office of Public Safety.
Oct. 14, 2:31 a.m.
Officers saw a man drive his car
into the exit of the parking lot
south of the
L o m m a s s o n
Center.
George Bailey
IV, a 24-year-old
who doesn’t
attend UM, was
dropping some-
body off and had
trouble leaving
the lot, so officers
stopped him,
Lemcke said. They determined
that Bailey was drunk and arrested
him for driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol, Lemcke said.
Oct. 15, 12:50 a.m.
Officers noticed a group of peo-
ple walking in the parking lot
south of the Lommasson Center
with beer bottles.
The officers determined that
two of the people in the group
were underage. Katherine Hayes,
19, and Steven Pelluer, 18, were
cited for being minors in posses-
sion of alcohol, a misdemeanor,
Lemcke said. Both Hayes and
Pelluer are students.
Oct. 15, 1:13 a.m.
Officers stopped to talk with a
group of three 19-year-old stu-
dents in the parking lot, near
Schreiber Gym.
The officers cited Tyler Palmer
for having an open container of
alcohol, a misdemeanor, and Ryan
Schmidt for being a minor in pos-
session of alcohol.
The third man, Marcus Walker,
was cited for being a minor in pos-
session of alcohol and obstructing
a peace officer because he gave
the officers false information,
Lemcke said.
“I guess math is really difficult
after one o’clock in the morning,”
Lemcke said. “People forget their
date of birth and name.”
Oct. 15, 1:54 a.m.
Officers stopped a man after
they saw him drive up the
Madison Street Bridge the wrong
way, Lemcke said.
“But he had a good excuse for
going up the wrong way,” Lemcke
said. “He was too drunk to know.
Oh, wait, that’s not a good
excuse.”
Alexander Choremi, a 21-year-
old student, was arrested for driv-
ing under the influence of alcohol,
Lemcke said.
Oct. 15, 2:30 p.m.
Officers spotted a man who
looked underage drinking during
halftime of the University of
Montana football game.
Casey Reeves is 21 years old so
he wasn’t cited for drinking, but
he was arrested for a traffic war-
rant, Lemcke said.
Oct. 15, 2:43 p.m.
A 19-year-old stu-
dent was cited for
being a minor in
possession of alco-
hol in the tailgate
area near
Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.
Matthew Guffey
originally told police
he was 21 years old,
Lemcke said.
“He seems to have forgotten his
date of birth,” Lemcke said. “He
originally thought he was 21, but
the officers convinced him he was
19.”
Oct. 15, 3:05 p.m.
Officers cited Ian Stewart, a 20-
year-old student, for being a minor
in possession of alcohol in the tail-
gate area near Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.
Oct. 15, 3:20 p.m.
Officers cited Kimberly Husky,
a 19-year-old who doesn’t attend
UM, for being a minor in posses-
sion of alcohol near Washington-
Grizzly Stadium.
Oct. 15, 3:24 p.m.
Officers cited Kari Evans, a 19-
year-old student, for being a minor
in possession of alcohol near
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Oct. 15, 11:30 p.m.
A man in a pickup truck gunned
his engine in the parking lot south
of Jesse Hall and scared some
nearby students, Lemcke said.
Officers pulled over Devin
Eystad, a 19-year-old student and
the truck’s driver, Lemcke said.
Eystad was arrested for driving
under the influence of alcohol and
cited for driving with a suspended
driver’s license, driving without
insurance and possessing someone
else’s license. The officers also
seized the license.
“It’s for those times when he
needs to forget who he is,”
Lemcke said about the license. “I
think it’s time for him to buy a
bike.”
Oct. 16, 1:52 a.m.
An officer noticed two students
tearing papers off the kiosk near
the Oval and throwing the papers
around.
The officer talked to the stu-
dents and determined that they
were underage and drinking,
Lemcke said. Michael Arntson,
19, and Kyle Shaffer, 18, were
cited for being minors in posses-
sion of alcohol.
Oct. 17, 8:45 p.m.
Officers were dispatched to Craig
Hall where a group of people were
smoking a legal herb out of a bong.
“However, one of the guys had
with him a non-legal herb,” Lemcke
said.
James Runke, an 18-year-old stu-
dent, was arrested on a local warrant
and cited for possession of danger-
ous drugs, Lemcke said.
Oct. 18, 1:43 a.m.
Someone reported a man throw-
ing rocks at a window in Elrod
Hall and yelling a name.
“It was somebody trying to
make that last connection after
bar-time, I guess,” Lemcke said.
The man was gone when offi-
cers arrived, Lemcke said.
Oct. 18, 10:21 p.m.
A custodian reported several men
with climbing gear near the south-
east corner of the music building.
“There are a lot of good hand-
holds there and the men were prob-
ably thinking about climbing the
building,” Lemcke said. They were
gone when officers arrived, he said.
Oct. 19, 9:33 p.m.
Officers spotted a man who
appeared drunk on the Oval shout-
ing at someone.
“He shouted, ‘Don’t look at me,’”
Lemcke said.
“So the officers went and looked
at him and found out he should be
cited for MIP,” Lemcke said.
Nathan Strizich, a 20-year-old
student, was cited for being a minor
in possession of alcohol.
Oct. 19, 10:30 p.m.
A man parked his bike in the
foyer of the Mansfield Library and
an officer impounded it.
When Clint Stiffler, a 26-year-
old student, went to pick up his
bike, an officer determined that he
was wanted on an arrest warrant
and arrested him, Lemcke said.
Oct. 20, 5:30 a.m.
Officers were dispatched to the
University Village apartments to
check on a woman carrying her
infant around and looking dis-
traught.
The officers determined that she
had been assaulted and they
arrested Deacon Randles, a 25-
year-old student, for partner/fami-
ly member assault and an arrest
warrant, said Lt. Gary Taylor with
the Office of Public Safety.
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Lemcke of  the Office of Public Safety.
“People forget their date of birth and
name.”
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of the bill.
Rep. Denny Rehberg, R-Mont., could
not be reached for comment.
Epperson did not comment on the sen-
ate bill but reiterated that UM College
Democrats opposes any cuts in student aid.
Hanson also said that now is the time to
act on financial aid legislation because of
upcoming budget crunches brought on by
expenses incurred due to the hurricanes
and wars overseas.
“With Katrina, Rita, the war and every-
thing else going on, I personally would
not like to see this bill pitted against these
other things,” he said.
However, College Democrats thinks it
is already too late to save student aid from
being the victim of an over-stressed budg-
et. The Stop the Raid On Student Aid
campaign claims that the motivation for
these changes is to compensate for budg-
et shortfalls that have already been caused
by the current Senate, House and admin-
istration.
“These cuts are proposed to reduce the
huge federal deficit that has accumulated
at the hands of the Republicans. But it is
wrong to balance the federal budget on
the backs of America’s college students,
already squeezed between high book
costs, rising tuition and deep loan debt,”
reads the document.
Both proposals have passed committee
and are set to be voted on by their respec-
tive bodies. 
Financial reasons seem to be
the greatest cause for people to be
taking fewer credits, she said.
“There is financial aid avail-
able in the summer,” she said.
If a student has financial aid
left over at the end of the school
year - for example, if he only
went spring semester -he can use
it for summer tuition, said Mick
Hanson, director of financial aid.
“There are pockets of students
who have a fairly significant
amount of money that can be
used for summer school,” he
said.
There may not be enough
money for every single student
who wants to take summer
school, Hanson said, but that
should be the minority.
There is a generous work-study
program for summer semester
that allows student to work
almost full time or work and take
classes, he said.
Continuing Education is look-
ing into ways to increase finan-
cial aid for summer, Nesbitt said.
“We’re trying to be responsive
to student aid,” she said.
Continuing Education con-
ducted a phone survey of schools
similar to the University of
Montana, asking about summer
tuition rates.
“A lot of universities around
us, almost 100 percent, are dis-
counting tuition at summer,”
Alexander said.
Some schools only charge an
in-state rate, regardless of the stu-
dent’s residency, Nesbitt said.
Other schools charge resident
tuition with a surcharge of $10 to
$45 per credit for non-resident
students.
UM is not planning on imple-
menting a similar policy, she said.
“We’re just trying to get an
overall picture of what our sur-
rounding institutions are doing,
what our competition is,” she
said.
Last summer, UM offered
more summer school classes,
Nesbitt said, and hopes to contin-
ue doing so. Administrators are
trying to increase the number of
upper-division, lower-division
and general education classes.
They will also be working on
promoting summer school by
sending post cards to all Montana
students between the ages of 18
and 24, Alexander said. They’re
planning to especially target stu-
dents from Montana who go out-
of-state for school.
Continuing Education plans to
promote summer school a little
earlier this year, she said.
There are already ads in a few
magazines, Nesbitt said. The Web
site will be up in November and
students can register Nov. 21.
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Building a resort is like skiing
uphill.  You can do it, but it’s
tough, slow and some people
think it’s a silly idea.
Tom Maclay made it a little far-
ther up that hill this month when
his Nordic skiing proposal made it
through the Forest Service’s first
screening process.
Maclay owns a ranch on Lolo
Peak and has proposed developing
a huge ski resort on that ranch and
bordering land in both the
Bitterroot and Lolo National
Forests. The planned resort would
be one of the biggest in the coun-
try and would include a base vil-
lage with about 2,200 housing
units, said project manager Jim
Gill.  
Already, Maclay has cut ski
runs on the hills of his roughly
3,100-acre ranch. Extending the
resort onto national forestland
would necessitate a special-use
permit from the Forest Service.
Acquiring a special-use permit is a
lengthy process that could take
many years and may never be
granted, said Sharon Sweeney, a
public affairs officer for Lolo
National Forest. 
In the meantime, the resort
committee has petitioned the
Forest Service to allow develop-
ment of alpine and Nordic skiing
facilities. The alpine, or downhill
skiing, proposal was rejected
because it did not fit with the cur-
rent forest plan, said Bitterroot
National Forest staff officer Nan
Christianson.  
However, a forest plan revision
is under way. The new plan, which
will probably be released in early
2006, could theoretically allow for
development on Lolo Peak,
Sweeney said.  Maclay could then
submit a new alpine proposal. 
A forest plan describes desired
conditions for the forest and
includes broad strategies for forest
management. The forest plan is
revised approximately every 15
years, Sweeney said. After the
plan is released, there is a 90-day
period for public comment, after
which the Forest Service may
revise the plan, Sweeney said.  
The future of the resort depends
heavily on the new forest plan. If
the final plan does not deem the
Lolo Peak area appropriate for
highly developed recreation, the
resort would be limited to
Maclay’s private land and its
scope would not approach current
proposals. Gill is confident that
won’t be the case.  
“The more people learn about
this project, the more they’re
going to want it,” Gill said.  
The Nordic, or cross country,
proposal has had more early suc-
cess. The plan calls for a two-year
trial period in which the resort
would groom trails and may con-
struct some warming huts and
bathrooms, Christianson said.  
There would no charge for
Nordic skiing, Gill said. 
The Nordic skiing proposal
passed the first of two Forest
Service screening processes in the
past month, Sweeney said. The
first screening looks at whether
there are any obvious problems
with the proposal that would make
it unfeasible, she said.  
“The first screening is kind of a
cursory glance,” Sweeney said.  
The second screening is a much
more in-depth look, she said. It
will examine whether the propos-
al is consistent with the forest
plan, whether the resort commit-
tee has the technical and financial
ability to carry out the plan and
what competing land-use interests
may exist.
“It’s a lot more detailed,” she
said.  “It could easily take a year.”
Meanwhile, the Forest Service
is conducting an investigation into
alleged illegal activity by Maclay.
The investigation will determine
if Maclay illegally cut down trees
on Forest Service land in the
spring of 2005, Christianson said.
She did not know how long the
investigation would continue or
what the potential impact might
be.
Maclay was unavailable for
comment. 
Even if everything goes
smoothly and the resort proposals
are approved, development of a
resort on national forestland is
years down the road, Sweeney
said.  
“People are reacting to a ski
area, but the Forest Service isn’t
even looking at a ski area yet,” she
said. “It’s the elephant in the
room. We’re just looking whether
the area is appropriate for devel-
oped recreation.” 
ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
Uphill battle ahead for ski resort
Racism is like an intersection.
You can plow right through it and
get blindsided. Or you can stop,
think and carefully navigate
beyond, said keynote speaker Iris
HeavyRunner-PrettyPaint.
She spoke to a crowd of just
under 150 people Thursday night
at the UC’s first “Town Hall
Meeting” of the year, titled “The
Intersection of Racism and
Violence.”    
“Stop and ask yourself, ‘What
do I really think and feel about
this (racism)?’” HeavyRunner-
PrettyPaint, a member of the
Blackfeet tribe, said. 
People must be strong enough
to openly acknowledge what they
know and don’t know about
racism. If not, they’re supporting
repression, HeavyRunner-
PrettyPaint said. 
A three-person panel spoke
after HeavyRunner-PrettyPaint
and covered three major areas:
how language can emphasize
racism, racist teen violence and
the media’s role in spreading
racism.
Mary Groom-Hall, the multi-
cultural adviser at UM, said lan-
guage has violent potential. Her
lecture focused on the subtle side
of racist language.
She said just one word “can be
a poison-dipped arrow to who it is
aimed.”
Murray Pierce, program direc-
tor of Missoula Youth Courts,
spoke about the pattern of racist
behavior among juveniles. 
All the blame though, should
not be placed on youths. Attention
most also be given to the atmos-
phere that surrounds them, he
said.
“Violent kids usually come
from homes where violence is the
rule, not the exception,” Pierce
said.
For every finger pointed toward
a racist and violent juvenile, two
fingers could be pointed back at
the parents, Pierce said.
Speaking on the side of the
media was Michael Moore of the
Missoulian.
Moore spoke about the effects
of placing violent stories on the
front pages of newspapers, and
how the same stories overwhelm
television journalism.
Going beyond shock headlines,
and letting the people tell their
stories in the fullest is the best
way to fight against racism,
Moore said.
Social change through dialogue
is the idea behind this series of
meetings put on by the YWCA
and UC MultiCultural Alliance.
Thursday night’s meeting tried to
accomplish that goal.
After HeavyRunner-PrettyPaint
and the panel spoke, the audience
was asked to discuss racial issues
among themselves.
Tanya Dickinson, a UM senior,
liked how the speakers talked
about how racist subtleties are just
as bad as the blatant ones. 
“People say there’s no racism in
Missoula, mainly because every-
one’s white,” Dickinson said.
A 26-year-old woman named
Cyndy said it was important to
pinpoint racism to eliminate it.  
“Racism — a lot of times we
stretch the word and confuse it
with other discriminations,” she
said.
Even subtle racism  a
‘poison-dipped  arrow’
DANNY BOBBE
MONTANA KAIMIN
 
Beware of that familiar-looking
UM e-mail address — computers
all over campus are currently
being hit with a number of virus e-
mails that appear to be sent from
Information Technology.
The e-mails, which have been
popping up around campus since
the middle of last week, come
from fake addresses such as
info@umontana.edu and adminis-
tration@cue1.umt.edu and include
zip file attachments like, “You
have successfully updated your
password,” or “Important
Notification.” These attachments
host a virus.
Though the addresses these
messages come from do not exist,
they mirror similar addresses used
on campus and are often mistaken
as University e-mail.
“(The viruses) are disguised as
something you probably want to
open,” said Steve Henry, director
of IT.
According to Henry, the out-
break of virus e-mails circulating
campus is part of what is called a
“virus storm” and is actually quite
common during fall semester.
This is because there is a consider-
able influx of people bringing in
computers and connecting to the
campus network during the begin-
ning of the semester, he said.
IT does a variety of things to
block viruses on the campus net-
work, Henry said. 
The University uses a firewall
device, which controls much of
what can come onto the campus
network from the Internet, and a
network traffic-shaping mecha-
nism, as well as anti-spam and
anti-virus devices, he said. 
IT also relies on virus defini-
tions, which constantly update
information on viruses to block,
he said.
According to Henry, of the
130,000 messages processed by
IT each day, more than half —
around 70,000 to 80,000 messages
— are blocked spam or viruses.
Despite this, the University’s
virus protection is not 100 percent
effective, he said.
The problem is that most virus-
es going around campus come
from a dorm computer or a laptop
in the campus network, he said.
“They are on the inside of our
firewall,” he said. “That’s what
makes it possible to get viruses on
campus.”
In order to prevent future virus
storms on campus, Henry said,
students, faculty and staff should
all have current anti-virus soft-
ware on their computers.
The University has licensed
Symantec’s Norton anti-virus
package for the entire campus, so
everyone associated with the
University can obtain a copy at no
cost by contacting IT Central in
Social Science room 120, he said.
“So no one has an excuse not to
have virus protection,” Henry
said.
As for the fake IT e-mails cur-
rently hitting campus, IT advises
anyone receiving these messages
to delete them without opening
them.
“(Virus storms) go on all the
time,” Henry said. “It should settle
down in two to three weeks.”
In an effort to improve its acces-
sibility for students with disabili-
ties, the University of Montana
plans to construct a new elevator
in the math building. 
Hugh Jesse, director of facilities
services, said UM hopes to begin
the 4 month construction by May.
It comes with a $600,000 price
tag.
Every two years the American
Disability Act committee reassess-
es UM’s disability accommoda-
tion, Jesse said.
According to the DSS annual
report, efforts to improve accessi-
bility have resulted in an increased
number of students with disabili-
ties attending UM from about 600
in 2000 to 900 in 2004. Students
with disabilities comprised about
6.2 percent of students enrolled in
spring 2004.
“Every year we grow,” said
Bernadine Gantert, coordinator of
Disability Service for Students.
“We have the reputation at this
point across the country that we
are accessible to students with dis-
abilities. That held tremendous
impact about what their experi-
ence will be going to the
University.”
Building new facilities isn’t the
only way to make campus build-
ings accessible for people with
disabilities.
John Spores, chair of the social
work department, said Jeannette
Rankin Hall now has accessibility
onto its lower level, which gives
students with disabilities access to
their social work offices.
Gantert said the lower level of
University Hall is also accessible
via an automatic door and a ramp.
Teresa Branch, the vice president
of student affairs, had her office
moved from the third floor to the
lower level to better accommodate
people with disabilities.
Eleanor Laws, director of the
Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action Office, has
also moved her office, Gantert
said. 
“I think one of the things we are
trying really hard to do is to put all
the department offices into acces-
sible locations,” Gantert said.
“One wing of the liberal arts
building is still inaccessible,
because the foreign language
department is on that west end of
the building and the elevator does-
n’t get to that level.” 
Zac Crawford, a UM senior
communication major, and Crystal
Stipe, a UM senior journalism
major, both use wheelchairs and
agree that the University is work-
ing toward a more accessible
facility. However, they sometimes
feel an inconvenience in their
daily lives around campus.  
“They are accessible, yet they
are not,” Crawford said.
For Crawford, door access is a
problem. He can’t hit the push
button in order to enter the build-
ing if it is placed lower than the
doorknob. The journalism and lib-
eral arts buildings are some exam-
ples, he said.
Stipe said it’s a challenge some-
times to get a button pushed and
get out of the way in time for it to
open.
“In a couple of buildings ...
(door openers) are right smack on
the door, so you have to drive to
the door, hit it and back off as fast
as you can,” she said. “It works,
but it could have been a lot better.”
Crawford also said because the
push buttons are too small, it
makes it hard to enter the building.
The doors on campus have two
types of push buttons: a small red
button about one inch in diameter
and a disk about five inches in
diameter. The disk is easier to hit
than the button to open the door. 
“The goal is to convert those lit-
tle ones (red buttons) to the silver
ones (disks) like the UC,” said
Barbara Seekins, a chair of the
Americans with Disabilities Act
team. “They are changing those
now.”
However, changing door access
to five-inch disks isn’t simple to
do because of some standards with
disabilities guidelines, Seekins
said. The University follows the
American Disabilities Act
Accessibility Guideline as a basis
for construction and remodeling.
A new standard called Americans
with Disabilities Act American
Bar Association guideline isn’t
officially adopted yet.
Five-inch disks are not require-
ments of ADAAG, but UM will
eventually have to change all
small buttons to disks in order to
comply with the ADAABA guide-
lines when it does pass. Right
now, the challenge is trying to fol-
low multiple guidelines.
“We try to keep [ADAAG] as
the minimum and enhance it with
other facilities,” Seekins said. 
“There is a mandate to meet a
certain standard, and that can
change from time to time, and
then there’s what I call a moral
obligation to meet the needs of
individuals’ disabilities,” said
Kenneth Willett, public safety
director. “Just because we put in
something that meets the stan-
dards, does that meet the needs of
the severe quadriplegic? We try to
go beyond that.”  
Spores recalls a time in the
1970s when a disabled student
was in his class at McGill Hall.
“The only way we could get
him up into my classroom was to
carry the wheelchair with steps,
and we dropped him once,”
Spores said. “So things have come
a long way since then.”
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New elevator to give disabled students a needed lift
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Wyoming-based artist Linda
Ryan explores the textural and
geographical elements beneath the
surfaces of the mundane, such as
the beds we sleep in, the ground
we walk across and the furniture
we sit on. 
These ideas are displayed in her
mixed-media artwork, which is on
display at the Missoula Art
Museum in an exhibit titled
“Deconstructed Memories.”
“Her work is important because
so many of the pieces speak with a
minimal visual vocabulary, but
they refer to intimate spaces,” said
Renée Taaffe, curator of education
at the museum. 
For her installation pieces
“Dream Nest One” and “Dream
Nest Two,” Ryan created an
impression of her bed and bed
sheets using hydrocal and cast
plaster. She then had the impres-
sions framed. 
“It’s about place,” she said of
the exhibit. “I’m currently work-
ing on a piece based on home and
away.”
Another part of the installation
piece is “My Sanctuary,” an exact
replica of a loveseat and a table
built by Ryan using wire. Behind
the loveseat and table are replicas
of two windows and a clock, cre-
ated with steel rods.
These pieces were created when
she was renovating her home, she
said.
“I make art to find out what it’s
going to look like,” Ryan said. “To
find out what it’s going to become.
It’s act and react, it’s a dialogue
between you and the piece.”  
Another one of Ryan’s pieces,
titled “Block 85, City of Casper,”
consists of framed samples of yard
debris collected around her neigh-
borhood. Each framed piece
denotes the address where the
sample was collected and consists
of found objects such as pieces of
bark, dried flowers, leaves, rocks
and even cigarette butts.  
“I begin with an idea and I
decide what materials are appro-
priate,” she said. 
Ryan currently teaches art
courses in 3-D foundations, sculp-
ture, metals and general studio art
at Casper College in Casper, Wyo.
She’s done this for the past 22
years. 
She received her bachelor’s
degree in applied art from
Montana State University, her
master’s degree in jewelry from
Central Washington University
and her master’s in sculpture from
West Virginia University.
She tries to work on her own art
whenever she has the time, she
said, but she usually has a lot of
curriculum-oriented work to com-
plete before she can do that. But
she said she enjoys teaching and
learns from her students.
And for Ryan, art isn’t an outlet
she uses to become famous or to
gain prominence from, it’s just
something she does, she said.  
“I’m responding to my environ-
ment,” she said. “I’m just
responding to my world.”
The exhibit opened on Thursday
night and found a welcome recep-
tion from viewers.
“She’s taking ordinary stuff and
putting it out of context, and she’s
looking at location, but different-
ly,” said Wes Hines, an art teacher
at Flathead High School in
Kalispell who attended the open-
ing. 
Linda Tutvedt, another high
school art teacher from Kalispell,
also attended the opening. She
echoed Hines’ comments.
“She’s looking under the sur-
face,” she said.  
Taaffe said she thinks Ryan’s
work is intriguing and important.
“Her work is important to artists
in the area because she speaks
about Western landscape without
picturing actual landscape,” she
said. “She uses texture but she’s
referring to texture and the geog-
raphy of place.” 
Linda Ryan’s exhibit
“Deconstructed Memories” is on
display until Nov. 26 at the
Missoula Art Museum. The muse-
um’s temporary location is on the
first floor of the Florence building,
located at 111 N. Higgins Ave.
Coinciding with the exhibit
opening is “Reconstructed
Memory: A Saturday Family Art
Workshop.” The workshop is for
children and their families and
occurs on Saturday, Oct. 22, from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.  
The gallery’s fall hours are
Tuesday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and until 7 p.m. on
Thursday. For more information,
call the museum at 728-0447. 
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Linda Ryan, Wyoming-based artist and art professor speaks to an audience at the Missoula Art Museum on Thursday night. Ryan’s exhibition, titled
“Deconstructed Memories,” explores relationships between one’s place, geography and texture. 
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Dramatic dialogue and mathe-
matical equations usually mix
about as well as Griz fans and Cat
fans. 
But the drama department is
bringing the unlikely pair into har-
mony in its new production
“Proof,” written by David Auburn,
which hits the stage of the
Masquer Theatre beginning Oct.
25 at 7:30 p.m.
“Drama folks are very math
phobic as a stereotype,” said pro-
duction director Jillian Campana.
“The play is about mathematicians
and their obsession.”
Campana discovered “Proof”
several years ago when her stu-
dents began using scenes from the
play for class assignments.
“Students were bringing in
scenes from ‘Proof’ four years
ago,” she said. “We listen to them
when they bring in these scenes.
With this play, it was great to say,
‘It’s a great play, let’s do it.’”
The play revolves around the
relationship between two
estranged sisters, and Campana
said she dealt with an abnormally
small group of actors.
“Usually we don’t do shows
with such a small cast,” she said.
“There are only four roles, but
they’re meaty roles. It’s a treat for
a faculty member to direct such a
small cast.”
Initial planning for the produc-
tion began last spring, when
Campana began assembling set
designers and crew. Since the start
of rehearsals in the first week of
October, “Proof” has proved to be
a large commitment for those
involved.
“It’s a huge commitment, espe-
cially for students,” Campana
said. “I don’t think a lot of people
realize how much work goes into
a show like this. Students go to
classes all day, then come back at
6:30 to rehearse.”
Sarah Jo Wojciechowski-Prill, a
third-year MFA acting student,
plays the eldest sister Claire. The
play proved to be quite a chal-
lenge, she said.
“I’m not only a student,”
Wojciechowski-Prill said.  “I’m
also teaching classes. I have about
27 hours of classes a week, so the
play’s been very demanding. But
it’s good to have direction.”
Despite the challenges, she said
she enjoyed working on the pro-
duction, as well as the process of
becoming Claire.
“I’m a pretty laid-back person,
and Claire’s pretty uptight,”
Wojciechowski-Prill said. “She’s
the antagonist, but she’s not a vil-
lain in any way. That’s what
makes this play great. There’s no
good and evil, there’s no black and
white. Just beautiful gradients of
gray.” 
Kristen Springer, a senior in act-
ing, stars as Catherine, the play’s
lead character and Claire’s
younger sister. 
“The play takes place during a
very critical part of her life,”
Springer said. “Her father has just
died. Everyone around her thinks
she’s crazy, including her sister.
But she’s a math genius.”
She said that Catherine was a
difficult role to play.
“The character’s very bipolar,”
Springer said. “She’s all over the
place emotionally. When you take
on a role like that, you take on
some of those characteristics
yourself. You need to be able to
just leave it at the door.”
Although the process has been a
challenge for the actresses, they
found the relationship among the
cast rewarding.
“The cast is awesome,”
Springer said. “I feel like they’re
my family. They were very sup-
portive and very professional. It’s
a very collaborative effort.”
Wojciechowski-Prill agreed
with Springer that the cast has
grown very close over the course
of the production.
“We’re all really tight,” she
said. “There are only four of us, so
that makes us even closer.
Especially when you’re dealing
with emotional stuff, there needs
to be a level of trust. That’s one
great thing about theater. You
make friends.”
Campana said directing “Proof”
offered her rewards that are only
available outside the classroom.
“A good actor is very well-
rounded and knows a lot about a
variety of subjects,” she said. “It’s
great to see the students take what
they’ve learned and apply it in a
play.”
Describing the benefits of the-
ater, Springer said “Proof” offers a
lot for an interested student audi-
ence.
“It’s like any theater experience
you go to,” she said. “You get to
see this girl’s life experience.
Hopefully we make you think
about your own life, so you can
make positive changes. Anyone
who goes to a show will see some-
thing of themselves in one charac-
ter.”
With less than a week before the
opening performance of “Proof,”
Campana encouraged students to
attend the production and
expressed her belief in the benefits
of theater.
“The play’s about people, their
relationships and emotions,” she
said. “It’s a dialogue-driven play
as opposed to a spectacle-driven
play.
“I think theater teaches us about
ourselves and our world. It’s real-
ly a study of human behavior and
human relationships. Theater is an
anthropology of sorts.”
“Proof” begins Tuesday, Oct.
25, at 7:30 p.m. in the Masquer
Theatre, located in the PAR-TV
building. 
The play will run Oct. 26-29
and Nov. 1-5. Tickets are $11 for
general admission, $10 for stu-
dents and seniors and $5 for chil-
dren 12 and under. 
They will be available in the
UM Drama/Dance box office
from 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. 
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Sarah Jo Wojciechowski-Prill, playing the character of Claire, and Kristen Springer, playing the character of Claire’s sister Catherine, rehearse earlier this
week for the drama department’s production of “Proof.” The play revolves around the estranged relationship between the crazy math genius Catherine and
her uptight sister Claire. The play starts on Tuesday, Oct. 25. 
Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin
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Math collides with madness
and emotions run high
during ‘Proof’ production
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There is no rest for the weary.
After being beaten and bruised by the No. 6 Eastern
Washington Eagles, the No. 9 Grizzlies get to host the
No. 3 Cal Poly Mustangs.
“It’s another week of an
opponent coming in and
playing it like it’s the Super
Bowl,” UM head coach
Bobby Hauck said.
Cal Poly, 5-1, will
attempt to hand Montana,
4-2, its first ever back-to-
back losses in Washington-
Grizzly Stadium this
Saturday.
“They’re a team that got
short-changed a bit last
year,” Hauck said.  “They probably should have been in
the playoffs. I would assume they have a chip on their
shoulder.”
Cal Poly isn’t the only team with something to prove.
After getting torched by the high-octane EWU offense,
the Montana defense will need to figure out how to get
back to being the dominant force it was earlier in the
season.
“Obviously last week wasn’t good enough,” UM
sophomore linebacker Tyler Joyce said.  “We’re gonna
have to do better this week if we want to win.”
The Grizzlies will have their hands full in handling
the spread option attack of the Mustangs, who like to
run wild and free.
“The option definitely presents a challenge, so we’re
going to have to be really good at tackling this week,”
said Joyce, the team’s top tackler.
The Mustangs have proven they can pass efficiently,
too, averaging 15.3 yards per pass.  For perspective,
Eastern Washington, the Big Sky’s top passing offense
is averaging 9.1 yards per pass.
“You have to prepare for the option, yet you have to
prepare for a downfield throwing game, which makes it
real difficult,” Hauck said.
Cal Poly’s dual-threat attack is apparent in the play of
senior quarterback Anthony Garnett.  Garnett has
rushed for seven touchdowns while throwing five more.
“It seems like everybody but us has a senior quarter-
back,” Hauck said.  “This guy is a good player.  He’s a
big strong kid who has played a lot of football.”
Garnett has spread his 818 passing yards among
many receivers, but redshirt-freshman Ramses Bardon
appears to be the touchdown target, scoring three touch-
downs this year.
Like Bardon, another redshirt-freshman has made a
big impact in the Cal Poly offense: running back James
Noble. So far this season, Noble has galloped for 574
yards and five touchdowns.  He has averaged 7.3 yards
per carry and has gained about 115 yards per game.
When the Griz have the ball, they expect to have their
hands full as well.
Cal Poly senior defensive end Chris Gocong, the
nation’s I-AA sack leader last year with 17.5, is on a
pace to eclipse that mark with 11.5 sacks after six
games.
In addition to his impressive stats, Gocong was the
runner-up for the Buchanan Award, which goes to the
nation’s top defender. He finished second to his team-
mate Jordan Beck, who now plays for the NFL’s Atlanta
Falcons.
“He’s got a chance to win it this year,” Hauck said.
“He may be the best defensive player we play against all
year.”
The Griz offensive line also has something to prove
after being stuffed last week.  The Grizzlies knew they
had to run the ball to win, but the holes weren’t there for
junior running back Lex Hilliard, who was held to 53
yards rushing.
Montana’s success has hinged upon Hilliard’s output.
The Grizzlies are undefeated this season when Hilliard
gets over 100 yards on the ground.  In their two losses,
he was held in check by the opposing defenses.
For the offensive line, it starts with figuring out how
to block Gocong, and for redshirt-freshman quarterback
Cole Bergquist it’s blind faith in believing that will be
done.
“As a quarterback you have to trust he’s going to be
picked up,” Bergquist said.  “You have to feel the rush
and not look at it. I’m more worried about the second-
ary and the linebackers.”
That is a legitimate concern.  
Cal Poly junior linebacker Kyle Shotwell has 63 tack-
les, which would place him first in the Big Sky if the
Mustangs were in the conference.
Junior defensive back Courtney Brown, a converted
receiver, has picked off three passes this season.
In addition to dealing with the Mustangs’ talented
defense, the Grizzlies’ offense will have some key
injuries to
o v e r c o m e .
With leading
receiver Jon
Talmage and
backup run-
ning back JR
Waller listed
as question-
able, some
young faces will get opportunities to contribute.
Last week, both sophomore Ryan Bagley and red-
shirt freshman Mike Ferriter had career days, after
Talmage left the game with a bruised back.
“It was good to see both Ryan and Mike step up and
have big games,” Hauck said.  “Obviously with the
youth at that position we expect them to get better every
week, and those guys took a big jump forward.”
In 2003, it was a freshman making the most of his
opportunity in the 17-14 win over Cal Poly.  Then-fresh-
man Hilliard was the hero of the game after scoring the
game-winning touchdown in the fourth quarter.
With Waller’s availability uncertain, Hilliard should
get his chances to be the hero again.  
Though Montana has won every meeting with Cal
Poly, this game has a different look than the past meet-
ings.  With both teams in the top ten and because the
game is a non-conference tussle, a lot of eyes across the
nation will be looking closely at this one.
With the season making its turn toward the back-
stretch, this game should have playoff implications.
For Hauck that is too much to think about right now.
“That’s for other people to talk about and be con-
cerned with,” Hauck said.  “Our concern is trying to get
a win this weekend and getting back on track.”
Kickoff is set for 1:05 p.m. Saturday at Washington-
Grizzly Stadium.
Youth is served for
Lady Griz this season
After compiling a 22-8 season,
winning the Big Sky Conference
yet again and making the NCAA
tournament last year, this season
the University of Montana
women’s basketball team will be
starting from scratch. 
Head coach Robin Selvig’s
squad will be without the majority
of its key starting players from
last season including 2005 Big
Sky Conference co-MVP Hollie
Tyler. Also missing are Crystal
Baird, Juliann Keller and 2005
Big Sky Conference Defensive
Player of the Year Lynsey
Monaco. With the number of key
losses, the Lady Griz have plenty
of holes to fill on the roster.
“Everything the first week is a
lot of fundamentals and a lot of
teaching,” Selvig said. “But
they’re all doing well; they’re
learning fast.”
The Lady Griz will look to
guard Sonya Rogers of
Lewistown, forward Britney
Lohman of Bozeman, 6-foot-4-
inch center Shadra Robison of
Billings, guard Lauren Beck of
Great Falls and center Betsy
Snead, a transfer from Wyoming,
to contribute on the court this
year.  
With the exception of returning
seniors Jody McLeod and Katie
Edwards, the women’s basketball
team has a fairly young team this
year. 
Despite being so young, Selvig
feels that his team will rise to the
challenge of recapturing the Big
Sky crown. 
“We have a number of kids
vying for inside time,” Selvig said
on who might replace Tyler and
Baird. “Tamara Guardipee is play-
ing well, and so is Johanna
Closson.”
Guardipee, a 6-foot-2-inch
freshman from Browning, was a
redshirt last year but, Selvig said,
will play on the court for the
2005-2006 season.  
Closson, a 6-foot sophomore
from Whitefish, started playing
last year as a true freshman and
caught some valuable playing
time.
Selvig knows his team will be
looking to the seniors, McLeod
and Edwards, for support and
motivation throughout the year,
but at the same time hopes the
team’s point guard will gain some
ground as a team leader.
Last year Edwards was second
on the team in scoring, netting
12.4 points per game just behind
Tyler’s 14.5 ppg. McLeod also
trailed only Tyler in rebounds with
7 boards per game compared to
Tyler’s 7.2 per game.  
This year, the team has no defi-
nite starting point guard, but
Selvig said freshmen Mandy
Morales and Beck are both play-
ing great thus far.
“You want your point guard to
be a leader on the floor,” Selvig
said. “Our point guards are very
young right now, but that doesn’t
mean they can’t be a leader.”
Last year, two of the team’s
prospective point guards, Michela
Schmitz and Jackie DeShazer,
suffered season-ending knee
injuries.
Their recovery, Selvig said, has
been a slow process.
Despite the challenges for the
upcoming season, the Lady Griz
still have the same goal as the year
before.
“We always want to be in the
NCAA tournament,” Selvig said.
“So hopefully we can get in the
league and play well.”
The Lady Griz kick off their
season with the Maroon and
Silver scrimmage Oct. 27 at 5:30
p.m. in Dahlberg Arena. 
SARAH SWAN
KAIMIN SPORTS
Lady Griz look to
replace several key
players from Big
Sky champion team
for upcoming
2005-2006 season
TIM DAILEY
KAIMIN SPORTS
Griz face a talented Cal Poly squad
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Even though winter is official-
ly two months away, the
University of Montana volleyball
team is hoping for a snowball
effect this weekend.
Coming off a weekend in
which it ousted Idaho State to
gain its first conference victory
of the year, Montana is hoping to
jump right back into the chase
for the Big Sky Conference
championship.
“We’re pretty excited for the
rest of the conference,” junior
middle blocker EvaLyn
Whitehead said. “We’re going to
take what we did last weekend
and just build on it. I think we’re
ready for the second half.”
Montana is 11-10 on the sea-
son with a 1-6 record in confer-
ence play. Although the Griz
have the fourth-best overall
record in the Big Sky, their sub-
par conference showing has them
wallowing in the conference
basement.
The Griz find themselves just
one game behind Idaho State and
Northern Arizona, however, and
only two games behind rival
Montana State for fifth place in
the Big Sky. Last season the Griz
went 4-3 in the second half of the
conference schedule.
Montana has six of its final
eight matches at home, including
matches this weekend against
Sacramento State and Northern
Arizona. After playing only six
of its 21 matches thus far at the
West Auxiliary Gym, the Griz
are happy to be home.
“Home games – they’re always
important and it’s always fun to
play at home and not have to
worry about travel and such,”
Whitehead said. “We’re excited
to play at home, and I think
we’re pretty confident coming
into these home games.”
A pile of smoldering embers
since its win in Pocatello, Idaho,
Montana is hoping to ignite their
season tonight against a tough
Hornets opponent.
Sac State rolls into Montana
with a stranglehold on the top
spot in the division and has yet to
lose this month. The Hornets
have won six straight matches,
five of which have been decided
by three-game sweeps. In fact,
the Hornets have brought out the
broom 10 times this season,
including a sweep of Montana on
Sept. 24.
Lady Luck has abandoned UM
when it comes to playing the
Hornets. The Griz are 4-17 all-
time versus Sac State and
haven’t beaten the Hornets since
1999. UM hasn’t ousted Sac
State at home since 1994.
Junior outside hitters Atlee
Hubbard and her 3.67 kills per
game lead the Hornets. As a
team, Sacramento State ranks
either first or second in the con-
ference in every major statistical
category.
Northern Arizona is only 3-13
on the year but has posted two
Big Sky wins, including a 3-0
victory against UM on Sept. 22.
The Lumberjacks are led by sen-
ior outside hitter Ellie Butterfield
and her 2.84 kills and 2.05 digs
per game. NAU hasn’t had the
statistical luck that the Hornets
have, as they rank last in the Big
Sky in kills, assists and digs.
Results of the matches can be
found at www.montanagriz-
zlies.com.
Montana has had some distrac-
tions this week while preparing
for the Hornets and
Lumberjacks, as on Tuesday
head coach Nikki Best gave birth
to a girl. New father Dave Best is
currently serving as interim head
coach.
While the players are excited
for the Best family, they know
they have a job to get done this
weekend.
“We’re very happy for Nikki,
but our minds are set on what
we’ve got to do this weekend,”
senior middle blocker Audrey
Jensen said.
Montana will be led once
again this weekend by the tan-
dem of junior outside hitter
Claudia Houle and senior setter
Diana Thompson. Houle’s 4.5
kills per game are second in the
Big Sky, while Thompson leads
all setters in assists with 11.91
per game. Houle is also fifth in
the conference in digs, while
Thompson is fourth in aces, a
category that has three Griz
ranked in the top six.
Sophomore libero Jackie
White is coming off a confer-
ence- and school-record 46 digs
against Weber State and is cur-
rently second in the conference
in that statistical category with
an average of 5.19 per game.
With a plethora of home
matches on the horizon and its
elusive first conference win
finally secured, Montana has
confidence going into the later
stages of its quest to reach the
conference tournament for the
first time since 2000.
DANNY DAVIS
KAIMIN SPORTS
UM volleyball looking to spark weekend win streak
Ashley McKee/Montana Kaimin
Interim head volleyball coach Dave Best draws a play on the white board for the Griz volleyball team
in the locker room Thursday. The team will play matches against Sacramento State and Northern
Arizona this weekend.  
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News
Shop & Compare
We are Montana’s
only true wholesale
jeweler. We will
beat any jewelry
stores price!!
•Engagement Rings
•Weddings Sets
•Quality Diamonds
CALL for your appointment
449-GOLD(4653)
Helena, MT  Since 1984
LOST & FOUND
LOST- Downtown, near Saturday Market, 10/15. Bag
w/two denim Christmas stockings and two fabric
couches. (406) 240-6333. 
LOST: Book entitled Romanticism. Lost on Monday
October 17th in the Adam Center Parking Lot. If
found, contact Sarah at 396-1055
PERSONALS
DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER! No known cure. Pottery
classes help symptoms. Make Christmas presents on
the wheel. $39. 7 weeks. Fun. 543-7970
Are  you  considering leaving a abusive relationship?
Have you recently left one? Join other women for sup-
port and strength in a group called Transformations.
Call SARC for more information. 243-5244.
You do not have to go through it alone. Join other sur-
vivors of sexual assault in a group setting to heal from
the past and more on an even stronger woman. Call
SARC for more information. 243-5224
HELP WANTED
ATTENTION LADIES!! Jenna's Playthings - Official
Home Party of Jenna Jameson and Club Jenna is now
hiring Sales Representatives in Missoula! Call:
(406)855-4645 lv msg or Email:
jennasplaythings@yahoo.com
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
INTERNET WORK! $8.75-$39.50/ Hr! FT/PT. $25
Bonus! Studentsurveysite.com/kaimin2
UM's Experiential College is looking for instructors to
teach a variety of classes during the Spring semester.
Fall 2005 courses included yoga, tribal style belly
dance, the Tao of health, Feng Shui your space, and
much more. Information, and course proposal forms
can be obtained online at
http://www.umt.edu/SA/UC/index.cfm/page/1796.
Deadline is Tuesday, November 1 at 5p.m. 
WANTED: Responsible, safe driver 8 hours per week
(Mon-Fri 3:30-5:00pm) $80 per week. Call 240-1880
JANITORIAL CREW SUP- 40-hr position assisting crew
sup at various work sites and substitute for supervisor
as needed. Knowledge and background in janitorial
services preferred. Mon-Fri: 2pm-10pm. May include
some weekends hours. $9.33/hr. Closes Tuesday
10/25/05, 5pm. Exc. Benefits including: generous
amount of paid time off, retirement, medical & den-
tal insurance, etc., plus the privilege of working with
professional and caring fellow staff. Applications
available at OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC. 2821 S.
Russell, Missoula, MT 59801. Extensive background
checks will be completed. NO RESUMES. EOE.
Missoula Parks and Recreation is accepting applica-
tions for part-time indoor soccer officials and flag
football officials. Positions open until filled.
Application and job description at Missoula Parks and
Recreation, 100 Hickory St., or download application
and job info at www.missoulaparks.org. No phone
call, please. EEO/AA, M/F, VH Employer. 
Need Dental Assistant. Mon, Tues, and Fri. 8am to
5pm. ASAP Call 543-3877
Internship: seeking outgoing individual to perform
general office duties.  $6/hr, 6 hrs per week. Flexible
schedule. Pick up application at Job Opportunity
Based Services(JOBS), 800 Kensington Ave. LL3 541-
6966. Ask for Jennifer.
SERVICES
GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744. 
Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $3.00/page
542-0837
Professional DJ Kelly Lynn, Book musical event 239-
2264 or email kellycat68@yahoo.com
Carroll Express Computer Services, Home Service,
Free Diagnostics, $20 per/hr, Call Now 370-0439
KEGERATORS! Save $$ reduce waste. Have cold beer
on tap in your home. Kegerators for sale! Affordable
& fun. Custom jobs available. Call Joseph 829-8293.
FOR SALE
WHY RENT? Buy this  1981-70x14 BUDDY MOBILE
HOME. BUILD EQUITY while in college, I did. My pay-
ments were less than rent, now I am selling. (2bdrm,
1 bath) newly remodeled carpet & new bath, 2004 gas
stove paid $500.00 comes with- large yard, quiet,
clean. Cats ok. $12,000 OBO 327-1573 COME SEE!
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Five Griz  Cat tickets. Call Layne 240-3031
FOR RENT
Rock Creek Recreation: WEEKEND CABINS $44,
$66/NIGHT 251-6611, www.bigsky.net/fishing
MISCELLANEOUS
French Garlic, French Apple, French Morel,
Bratwurst, Hot Links, Andouille. Uncle Bill's Sausages,
1918 Brooks. 543-5627
TAILGATING? GRILLING? PARTYING? SURVIVING? Uncle
Bill's Sausages are the answer!! 1918 Brooks. 543-5627
Local Literary Contest. Cash prizes, publication.
Deadline 11/07/05. Guidelines: mastheadmsla@hot-
mail.com
CARLO'S COSTUMES
1000's of costumes. Rent or buy. Great prices. 11am-
6pm daily. 204 South Third. Phone 543-6350 Carlo's
One Night Stand. 
DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
Diamond Dream wholesale and supply see ad in
Friday's paper (406) 449-GOLD
WHO WILL YOU BE?
Carlo's One Night Stand. Costumes: Marilyn, Elvis,
Flapper, Fairy, Cleopatra, Bicker, Punker, Geisha,
Pirates, Presidential masks, Gangsta, Marley, Sailor,
Cops, Nuns, Cowboy, Priests, 1000's more! Call 543-
6350. 204 Third. 
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.  Prepayment is required.  Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
R A T E S
Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N   C L A S S I F I E D SThe Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.   
E - m a i l  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  T o :  c l a s s i f i e d s @ k a i m i n . o r g  E - m a i l  D I S P L A Y  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ k a i m i n . o r g
statues are an effective method for
teaching about domestic abuse.
“Some people walk by and are
very moved by it,” Lyda said.
“Some turn their heads and are kind
of put off.”
Though their presence in the UC
received mixed reactions, most stu-
dents who stopped to read the signs
or trace their hands on the SARC
poster felt strongly that domestic
abuse is a serious problem that
deserves more attention.
“I think violence against women
is still considered a taboo subject in
our society,” said Jen Giuttari, a
first-year student at the UM School
of Law. 
“Historically it’s been so rooted
in our society,” Giuttari said. “It’s
not spoken about. To break that cir-
cle of violence, the community
needs to speak out.”
Belinda Adams, a freshman busi-
ness administration major, said the
silhouettes display a powerful mes-
sage.
“I think it’s a good way to make
people realize that abusive relation-
ships do exist and can kill people,”
Adams said. “It’s just really sad and
depressing that this is how the
majority of relationships are, and
that people have to treat each other
with such disrespect.”
The Montana Silent Witness
Program determined that 47 women
and five children were killed in abu-
sive relationships from 1990 to
2001.
In 2003 alone, domestic violence
was attributed to the deaths of 11
people, including two children and a
sheriff’s deputy.
Nationally, 4 million women a
year experience  serious assault by
an intimate partner and raise a tab of
over $5.8 billion in victim health
care costs and lost productivity, not
counting the costs paid to law
enforcement agencies for investiga-
tion and other criminal legal sys-
tems.
The SARC and Women’s Center
domestic violence awareness events
culminate tonight with the annual
Take Back the Night march.
Interested participants are asked
to meet at the Griz statue at 6 p.m.
and walk with the group to the
Missoula County Courthouse lawn.
After the rally and march, women
who have been victims of domestic
abuse are encouraged to stay and
join a group session and talk about
the violence they have experienced.
Lyda said this is not a spectator
event like the rally and march but a
venue where battered women can
talk to similar survivors about their
experiences.
“It’s very powerful,” Lyda said.
“It’s usually the first time a woman
has spoken out about what hap-
pened. With over 50 women telling
stories, it can run all night.”
At the UC booth, Giuttari takes
up a marker and traces her hand on
the bright orange poster.
Inside the outline she writes, “My
only choice is to raise my voice –
end violence against women.”
ABUSE
Continued from Page 1
 
